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INTRODUCTION 

The writer has studied the chromites in the Tari district, Tottori Prefecture and some 

facts relating to the minerals. The reports are included chief]y in the Nihon Ganseki 

K~butsu Kosho Gakkai Shi (The Journal of the Japanese Association of Mineralogists, 

Petrologists and Economic Geologists) and the Shimane Daigaku Ronsh~: (Bulletln of the 

Shimane University (Natural Science)). The author describes chiefly the origin of chro-

mites in the present paper. 

REI ATION AMONG GRANITIC AND Ul.TRABASIC ROCKS 

The chrono]ogical relation of the intrusions of granitic and ultrabasic rocks was pre-

viously unknown becau*~-e no data was found which served to solve the prob]em. As 

mentioned already granite porphyry, however, has been found to have invaded an ultra-

basic rock about 1 250 m south of Shuttate-yama (951 8 m high). The granite porphy~ry 

is a marginal facies of biotite granite and seems to be produced af_ Iow temperatures 

with some amounts of hot water. It is proved that the granite porphyry is not metam 

orphosed by the ultrabasic rock which juxtapose the granitic rock because phenocrysts 

of orthoclase or microcline contained in the porphyry are fresh. The index of refraction 

of the orthoclase or microc]ine, T = 1, 527. As shown by the chemical analyses in the 

previous paper, saxonite metamorphosed by the granite porphyry is poor in H20+' It is 

because enstatite in the saxonite was inten'*ely altered into ta]c, at higher temperatures 

than serpentinization 

DIFFERENTIAI. DH~ES 

G'abbro is a dike although it appears to be allogene and like diorite it traverses the 

country rock and chromite body (Fig. 1). Namely gabbro and diorite are dikes produced 

from a sing]e magma. Plagioclasitc rocks consisting almost wholly of oligoclase with 

negligib]e amounts of hornblende, are uncommon rocks. They occur as differential 
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Fig. I Small gabbroic dike (Ga) 
intrudes in massive chromite 
(M .C) . 

Deposit of Hirose mine 

facies . Differential dike rocks have variable ratios between plagioclase and hornblende. 

It seems to show that these dikes and dike-form inclusions be]ong to one series of 

igneous activity. Their inclusion, began at or before the main stage of the plutonism 

and continued until the plutonism was completed 

PERIDOTITE AND SERPENTINITE 

Serpentinite had intruded into palaeozoic rocks of o]der age and was also intruded 

by granitic rocks of younger age. 

The Shuttateyama serpentinite is l. 4 km wide and 3 km long and trends NIO' W. It 

forks on the north, streching a branch N 10' E. 11'he Inalumiyama serpentinite trends 

N70'-80'E and is 3.1km long and 1. 3 km wide. Every bodies of serpentinite are ellip-

soidal. The ultrabasic rock of the district consists of peridotite, saxonite, and pyroxenite 

and is more or less serpentinized 

Peridotite consists chief]y of olivine, with which may be associated more or less pyro 

xene, general]y enstatite, and subodinate grains of magnetite and chroinite. The relative 

proportion of these min'_.'rals varies greatly in different portions of a rock mass. Perido 

tite, saxonite and pyroxenite appear to be products of differrentiation during the so]idi-

fication of same original magma. The most common type in Tari district is saxonite, a 

rock rich in olivine with a considerable quantity of enstatite. Olivine and ensttatite both 

alter to serpentine, but the enstatite general]y a]ter less readily than olivine. Many 

dust]ike particles and grains of magnetite are present in the serpentine and_ frequent]y 

show an irregular meshlike or gratelike arrangement determined by the lines of fracture 

in the altering olivine and en'*tatite, fromwhich the magnetite in serpentine is chiefly 

derived. Chromite grains have a generally brown co]or or opaque by transmitted light. 

Ferner and Verhoogen show that the serpentinib-ation of olivine can be repres,ented by 

fol]owing equations 
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3Mg SI04 + SI02 + 4H O = 2H~Mg8Si209 

or 5Mg SI04 + 4H20 = 2H4Mg3Si209 + 4MgO + Si02 
Of those equations the second may be expected to represent more closely the actual 

process. Serpentinized dunite may be formed by metasomatic or _ deuteric alteration 

in¥'olving desilication of basic rocks by vvater vapour which is undersaturated ¥~'ith Si02 

The most significant changes are loss of MgO and - Si02, addition of H20 and change 

of ferrous to ferric iron in the altered rocks. Forsterite reacts to give serpentine at about 

500'C. However, if water is not available, forsterite is stable below 500'C, and in the 

absence of water it can form below 400'C magnetite and quartz, as shown by r~Teeks 

The color of serpentinite is grayish green, greenish yellow, yellowish brown, brown, 

reddish brown, grayish black, dark black, etc, according to ~ the character of the country 

rock and the intensity of serpentinization. Peridotite is more altered than saxonite, which 

turns to bastite but is not much metamorphosed. As a whole enstatite is proofer against 

metamorphism than olivine. Enstatite changes into chlorite when the former contains 

aluminium. The microscope reveals that olivine is embedded in enstatite with an ophitic 

structure which shows that the former crystallizes earlier than the latter. Therefore peri-

dotite can be thought to be earlier than pyroxenite composed of enstatite. Serpentiniza-

tion proceeds along the margin and cleavage of olivine. With the action the olivine 

grain is rounded and dusty magnetite increases. A black serpentinite is rich in dusty 

magnetite while yellowish green one includes small or no dusty magnetite. The dusty 

magnetite separates from olivine and assembles in a dark serpentinite, generally being 

absent' in light green or yellow serpentinite close to chromite bodies. The dusty 

magnetite in serpentinite forms at the serpentinization of olivine according to the follo-

wing equations 

3Mg3FeSi208 + 6H20 + o = 3H4:M,g8Si20g + Fe804 

As shown above oxygen is ne_cessary in the_ formation of dusty magnetite at serpenti-

nization. Fe.~081FeO is greater than that in the original rock. Serpentinite rich in olivine 

grain is of dark color 

When the olivine that is poor in iron such as containing F096 is serpentinized, the 

dusty magnetite is not usually separated from the olivine, but remains in the olivine as 

antigorite. The rock which contains the olivine described above therefore becomes light 

green or light yellow at serpentinization. When a rock which contains F092-98 is 

serpentinized, a portion of iron in olivine is liberated as dusty-magnetite 

Under the microscope a rock illustrates that a fresh euhedral enstatite is surrounded 

by chromium-bearing magnetite and that fine veinlets of enstatite and chromite cutting 

olivine occur in the same rock. Therefore it is clear that some enstatite is earlier than 

chromian-magnetite and other enstatite and chromite is later than olivine 

According to the measurment of the index of refraction of olivine in the serpentinite 

from the district with immersion method, the magnesium olivine ranges from F092 to F097. 

As the melting point of olivine is so high that the invading of peridotite magma is 

inconceivable. But. the melting point of an ultrabasic rock such as pyroxenite and peri-
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dot1te　fa11s　when　C02and，H20are　contamed．The　uItrabasユc　magma　mvad．es　as　a　mob11e

magma，aIong　weakユユne　caused　by　the　deformat1on　of　the　earth　crust　a1though　the

magma　contams　sma11a皿ount　of　soユ1d．phases　It1s　conc1ud．ed．that　u1trabas1c（per1dot1t1c）

rock　wh1ch　cons1sts　of　o11v・me　suspended－1n　a11qu1d　s111cate　me1t　phase　and．wh1ch1s

d．er1Yed　from　gabbr01c　or　basa1t1c　magma，mvad．es　and　conso11dates　a1ong　the　weak11ne

of　the　earth　crust　in　an　ear1y　stage．In皿agnesian　o1iyine　（Mg2Si04）and，si1ica（Si02）

ser1es，o11刊ne　crystaI11zes　out　earユ1er　than　enstat1te　w1thout　regard．for　the　compos1t1on　of

the　so1ut1on　They　act　upon　each　other　The皿1croscope　re▽eals　that　oI1v1ne　crysta111zed，

ear11er　than　enstat1te　That　an　u1trabaslc　rock1s　r1ch　m　o11v1ne　m　paエt　and．r1ch　1n

enstat1te1n　part1s　d．ue　to　the　order　of　crysta111zat1on　or　to　the　hetrogene1ty　of　a　s111cate

magma　As　descr1bed－a1ready　the　port1on　nch1n　o1mne　so11d1f1es　ear11er　than　one　r1ch

1n　enstat1te　1t1s　c1ear　that　pyroxemte　or　an　a1tered．Pyroxen1te　for皿s　a　d．1ke　D1or1t1c　or

1eucocrat1c　d1ke1s　ded．uced　to　have1nyaded　at　the1ast　stage　of　the　d1fferent1at1on

C昼ARACTE昆亙ST亙CS　O亙C砥RO雌亙TE　DE正O甑TS

　　The　depos1t　o㏄urs　most1y　m　per1dot1te　and　somewhere　m　the　metamorphosed　serpen－

t1n1te　wh1ch1s　der1ved　frolm　saxon1te　The　chro1皿1te　d－epos1t　genera11y1s1ent1cular　w1tb－

the1ong　ax1s　coユnc1d－mg　w1th　that　of　serpentm1te　and1s　mass1ve　or　porphyr1t1c　Segre－

gated．chrom1te　bod．1es　so㎜et1mes　form　a　port1on　of　the　u1trabas1c　rock　and－some

chrom1tes　are　thought　to　hav・e1n］ected　mto　a　rock　wh1ch1s　not　comp1et1y　conso11dated

yet　In　those　case　the　ore　body　grad．ua1ユy　grad．es　mto　the　country　rock　On　the　contrary

1t1s　con　s1d－ered　to　have　separated　from　a　chrom－bear1ng　u1trabas1c　mag皿a1n　depth

and．intrud．ed．辻se1迂into　a　previous1y　consolid．ated．u1trabasic　rock　a1ong　the　fissures．The

1ntrus1on　metamorphoses　the　ad］ommg　country　rock　wh1ch　has　been　part1y　serpent1n1zed

　　As　the　s111cate　and　chrom1te　me1t　do　not　m1x　chro皿1um－bearmg　s111cate　magma　sepa－

rates1nto　two　unm1xed　mo1ten　mag1皿a011yme　and　enstat1te　concentrate　and．crysta111ze

as　perユdot1te，saxonn1te　or　pyrox1n1te　fro㎜a　hyd．rous　chrom1um－bearmg　per1dot1te　The

so11d1f1ng　temperat岨e　of　o11Yme　and　chrom1te1s　not　constant　for　the　chem1ca1compo・

s1t1on　of　o1w1ne　and．chrom1te　are　yar1ab1e　Forstente，faya11te　and　enstat1te皿e1t　respec－

t1ve1y　at1890oC，1205oC，and．1557C　The　crysta111z1ng　P01nt1s　of　course　controued．

not　on1y　by　the　meIt1ng　p01nt　but　the　pressure，gas，water，etc　Because　the　chrom1te

and－s111cate　magmas　of　the　d．1str1ct　are　presumed．to　conta1n　water　and．carbon1c　ac1d

gas，the　o1エvme　and．chro㎜1te　are1nferred．to　so11d．1fy　at　the1ower　temperature

　　The　smooth．surface　of　the　bound－ary　between　an　ore　body　and　the　country　rock　and．

the　scratched－s1de　of　a　f1ssure　a1ong　wh1ch　chrom1te1nvad．es　can　be　observed．at　exca－

vated　work1ng　of　a　m1ne　The　d．1rect1on　of　the　f1ssure　a1ong　wh1ch　the　ore　o㏄urs1s

near1y　parane1to　the1ength　of　serpentm1te　The　bound－ary　between　a　chrom1te　d．epos1t

and　the　country　rock1s　m．ost1y　c1ear

　　Some　marg1n　of　porphyr1t1c　ore　grad－es1nto　the　port1on　of　the　country　rock　that　is

d1ssemnated　w1th　part1c1es　of　chrom1te　Mass1ve　chro二mte　prec1p1tates　from　a　me1t　that

ls　r1ch1n　chrom－1te　and　poor1n　s111cates，　and　porphyr1t1c　or　d1ssern1nated　ore　from
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magma which contain_s chromite and fair amount of silicates, namely porphyritic ore are 

caused when chromite and olivine are closely mixed. The porphyritic ore consists of 

anhedral grains 0.5 mm to 3.0mm in di_ameter. Some early chromites produce a striped 

or fluidal structure due to the drag of flowing magma. In the massive ore chromite 

cJosely occurs and the associated si]icate minerals are few while in the porphyritic ore 

chromite is associated with a fair amount of silicate minerals. 

MICROSCOPICAI. OBSERVATION OF CflROM:ITE 

Under the microscope the grains of chromite scattered through the country rock are 

seen mostly to be brown or black and partly to be yellowish brown, reddish brown or 

browr,ish yellow with a b]ack margin. The disseminated ore is usua]ly formed near the 

margin of the country rock ; and a massive ore, far from that. 

A microscope revea]s that a chromite is traver'*ed by irregularly crossed or curved 

and brown or black lines. Some is black and veinletlike. The margin of a. porphyritic 

or disseminated ore is mo'~tly black. The brown or black material is found also in a 

chromite from the other district, but its origin is unknown. Some consider that it is 

produced by a magma and other thinks that it is formed by the addition of iron when 

o]ivine is serpentinized 

A massive ore is genera]]y seen to be brownish yeJlow or reddish yellow or traversed 

by an irregular brown latticework or brownish black straight or curved lines. A brownish 

or reddish yellow substance is high in a spinel compositicn. A brown one contains 

spinel and a little magnetite composition. B]ack one is rich in a magnetite composition 

Cracks are usua]ly found in a massive ore 

A shrinkage fissure in a chromite is filled with silicate minerals such as serpentine. The 

chromite is probably cracked when the adjacent olivine is expanded at serpentinization. 

A silicate mineral such as serpentine cuts across the b]ack line in chromite or fills 

the boundary between black margins. A silicate mineral in chromite solidifies after 

chromite with silicate solute crysta]lizes. Therefore serpentine which is included in ch-

romite occurs along a black line which is high in magnetite composition and considered 

Fig.2 Massive chromite (sample N0.6) 
Ogiri level of Hirose mine . )'( 21 

fig120102.pdf
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to　be　youngeりhan　chromite－But　si1icate　minera1is　mostly　inc1uded　without　re1ation

w1th　the　b1ack　curved－11ne（F1g　2）

　　The　serpent1ne1s　d，er1ved　from　o11v1ne　by　the　act1on　of1ts　own　water　Serpentme

does　not　genera11y　assoc1ate　w1th　magnes1te　because　the　metamorph1sm1s　not　caused　by

C02＋H20but　by　Si02＋H20as　shown　be1ow．

　　　　　　　　　　　3Mg2Si04＋Si02＋4H20＝2H4Mg3Si20g

　　The　mJus1on　m　a　g1ven　chrom1te1s　the　same　w1th　the　substance　wh1ch　f1ns　the　space

between　grams　Thus1n　a　samp1e　from　No71e▽e1of　Wakamatsu　mme，for　examp1e，

an　mc1us1on1n　chrom1te　grams　are　composed－of　o11vme　and　enstat1te　Here　the　o11v1ne

1s　ear11er　than　the　enstat1te　and　prod－uces　a　p01k111t1c　texture　Some　serpentme　formmg

an1nc1us1on1s　p1erced．by　the　other　serpent1ne　whlch　f1us　the　space　between　grams　of

chrom1te　Ahhough　the1r　chemcal　compos1t1on　1s　the　same，the　mc1us1on　conso11dates

ear1ier，

　　The　margm　of　d1ssemmated　ore　usua11y1s　b1ack　Ye1low1sh　brown　chrom1te1s　traver－

sed－by　brown11nes　or　b1ack1rregu1ar　ve1n1ets　Some　chrom1te　has　a　b1ack　marg1n，

wh1ch　somet1mes　extends　to　the　1nner　port1on　　S111cate　magma　1ntrudes　1tse1f　mto

f1ssures　wh1ch　are　produced　after　the　consoI1d．at1on　of　chrom1te　In　the　samp1e　a　dark

ye11ow　port1on　is　cut　across　by　a　brown1mes　and　b1ack1rregu1ar　ve1n1ets

　　Am1croscopereYea1sthatsomechrom1te1svar1co1ored，and－r1ch1ndarkbrownor

browmsh　b1ack　curved　lmes　For　examp1e，a　samp1e　from　No71eve1of　Wakamatsu

mine　is　traversed．by　brownish　b1ack　spots　or　vein1ets．Some　margina1portions　of　the

ore　are　b1ack　Some　sect1on1s　b1ack1n　part　and，other1s　nearly　ent1r1y　b1ack　L1tt1e　ore

1s　green1sh　ye11ow（hercyn1te　FeO　A1203）and．traversed－w1th　b1ack　1rreguIar　ve1lnet　or

sk1rted－w1th　a　b1ack　substance　The　brown1sh　ye1low　chrom1te　fro二m　the　margm1s　traver－

sed　by　a　network　of　b1ack1mes　and．these　mcrease　gradua11y　toward　the　su1face　of　the

ore　bod．y　unt11the　crystals　comp1etly　rep1aced　Re11cs　of　the　cherry　brown1sh　ye11ow

chrom1te趾e　m　p1aces　preserved　m　the　opaque　b1ack　m1neral

Athi・…ti…f・・m・…i・p・・p与！・i・i・i・p・・t，m…i・・i・’P・・t，・・d・1・・61yp・・phy・

r1t1c　m　part　Most1y　the　mass1ve　ore1s11ght　brown1sh　ye11ow　and　the　porphyr1t1c　one

1s　b1ack　w1th　a　brown　port1on　A　mass1Ye　ore1s　seen　to　be　a1ways　assoc1ated．w1th

11tt1e　o11vmes　and　serpent1ne　d．erwed．from　them，showmg　that　chrom1te1s　of　magmat1c

・・igi・・C仁干・叫t・i…m・・im・・・…mp・・i・dby…1・・m・g…it…h1・・・・・…d・h・・mi・

ox1de　gamet　m　some　port1on　bes1des　serpent1ne　or　ant1gor1te

　　When　a　brown1sh　ye11ow　or　redd1sh　ye11ow　chrom．1te　wh1ch1s　r1ch1n　a　sp1ne1

compos1t1on1s　crysta111z1ng　out，Fe304thus　mad．e1s　formed．by　the　react1on　of　FeO　and

C021n　hyd．rous　magmat1c　emanat1on　Fe304thus　made1s　metasomat1ca11y　mtroduced　to

the　marg1n　of　chromte　wh1ch1s　crysta111zmg　out，1nf11trates　fme1nterst1ces　of　the

chrom1te，and．metasomat1cauy　produces　networks　wh1ch1s　nch1n　magnet1te　compos1tlon

Therefore　the　b1ack　margm　and　b1ack　crossmg1mes　are　c1ose五y　re1ated　The　magmat1c

emanat1on1s　cons1d．ered　to　contam　substance　wh1ch　does　not▽o1ata11ze　at　the　norma1

temperature

When　a　smal1amount　of　m．agnetite　composition　is　added　to　a　chromite　which　has
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been　a1read．y　so11d－1f1ed、，a　ye11ow　port1on　tums　m　to　a　brown　one　Consequent1y　a　brown

㎜arg1n　becomes　b1ack　　The　process　can　be　regard－ed　as　a皿etaso㎜at1sm　caused　by

magmat工C　emanat10n

　　The　cracks　wh1ch　are　produced　durmg　the　so11d追cat1on　of　chro皿1te1s　f111ed　w並h

resユd－ua】magma　or　s1工1cate　m－e1t　At　the　t1エne　a　substance　wユth㎜agnet1te　c〇二mpos1t1on　or

vem1ets　of　magnet1te　are　cut　w1th　res1dua1mag皿a1n　so皿e　place　Marg1ns　and　s1des　of

yery　na－rrow　openmgs　of　chrom工te　are　corrodedl　by　a　sユ11cate　m．e1t　but　chrom1te1s　not

co1ored1n　bIack　as　the　resu1t　of　the　corrosヱon　　The　margm　of　chrornユte1s　not　coIored

b1ack　at　serpentm1zat1on　because　the＝marg1n　of　chrom1te1s　a1ready　b1ack　when　fresh

enstat1te　co皿es1n　touch　w1th　ch1om1te

　　The　country　rock　through　wh1ch　gra1ns　of　porphynt1c　chromte　or　ore　are　sca枕ered

11ke　phenocrysts　through　a　ground－mass1s　usua11y　I1ght　green　or11ght　ye11ow1sh　green

because1ron1s　metasomat1ca1］y1ntrod．uced　to　the　chromユte　gra1ns　from　the　meIt，s111cate

m1nera11acks　m1ron，and　the　country　rock1s　serpent1n1zed　　The1ron　content　of　the

chrom1te　gra1ns1s　reverse　to　that　of　the　surround．1ng　s111cate皿1nerals　Th1s1s　d．ue　to

the　above　ment1oned　fact

　　The皿ass1▽e　ore1s▽ery　s11ght1y　assoc1ated．w1th　s111cate　m1nera1s　that　are　formed．at

the　sa㎜e　tエme　Therefore　there1s　no　quant1tat1▽e　re1atエon　between　them

　　The　m1croscope　reveals　that　the　mass1v・e　ore1s　jess1ntense1y　mf1uenced　by皿ag皿at1c

em．anat1on　than　a　porphyr1t1c　ore　Consequent1y　the1ron　content　oξa　コ皿asswe　ore1s

genara11y］ess　than　that　of　a　porphyr1t1c　ore

　　Some　c1ose五y　porphyr1t1c　chrom並e　1nc1udes　o1wme　together　w1th　enstat1te　　O1↓wne

and　enstat1te　have1n　tum　a　chro血1teユnc1usユon　Here　the　opemng　between　chro皿1te

gra1nsヱs　f111ed　w並h　o1wme　and　enstatユte　　Enstat1te　somet1mes　conta1ns　an　o11▽1ne

1nc五us1on　Near亙y　au　the　o1エvヱnes　just皿ent1oned　are　serpentmユzed　and－some　of　them　are

1nc1uded　by　enstat1te　The　occurrence　md1cates　that　the　chem1ca1co皿pos1t1on　of　the

1nc1us1on　and．that　of　the　mmg　are　the　same

　　Most　chrom1tes　macroscop1ca11y　are　b1ack，but　son1e　from　the　H1rose1e・ve1of　the

H1rose　m1ne1s　brown　The　brown　chrom1te　usua11y1s　br1tt1e　and1s　seen，under　the

m1croscope，to　be　cracked．　The　brown　co1or1s　caused　by　an　aggregat1on　of　cracked

ch1on11te　gra1ns

　　M1croscope　re▽ea1s　that　a　few　chrom1te1s　bord．ered－w1th　a　green　chro皿1c　gamet　of

the　ugrandユte　group　or　gray　grossu1ar1te　Some　chrom1te　the　ed．ge　of　wh1ch1s　bヱack　and－

r1ch1n　a　magnet1te　compos1t1on1s　sk1rted，w1th　a　ye11ow　and－rad1te　These　gamets　are

prod－uced　by　the　react1on　of　chro皿1te　and　ca1cmm－bearmg　s111cate＝皿e1t　The　so1ub111ty

of　Ca01s1ncreased，by　C02These　gamets　tum　mto　one　other　accord．1ng　to　the　quant1ty

of　Cr，A1，and－Fe3They　can　be　expressed．as　fo11ows　3CaO（Cr，A1，Fe3）2083S102

（uvarovite），3CaO．（A1，Cr，Fe3）203．3Si02（9rossu1arite），and．3CaO．（Fe3，A1，Cr）203．

3Si02（and工adite）．

　　S皿au　quant1ty　of　Fe2and－Mg　are1nc1uded．m　the皿　Of　the　e1ements　that　camot　be

crysta111zed．out　from　s111cate皿e1t　C02and　CaO　make　ca1c1te　and－aragon1te　ve1ns
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C}IROMITES UNDER TFIE REFI.ECTIVE MICROSCOPE 

Under the reflective micros_ cope chromites are seen to be gray. A very few portion is 

grayish white, short and linear or lenticular. As it is present without relation with 

silicate minerals, it seem to hav_e been produced from separated solute. The white 

portion is either a chromite with abundant magnetite composition or magnetite with 

chromium. The white portion that is seen to have black crossed lines under transmitted 

light and seen to be uniformly gray under the reflective microscope, is chromite altho-

ugh it contains magnetite composition 

The reflective microscope reveals that some portion is grayish white and veinlike and 

that silicate mineral cuts grayish white lines or veinlets, which are rich in magnetite 

composition. 

Although a silicate mineral appears to have replaced chromite and produced substance 

rich in grayish white magnetite, but really silicate mineral invades the crack or boundary 

rich in magnetite composition. Generally no reaction is produced when si]icate mineral 

comes into contact with chromite 

As already mentioned grayish white substance is thought to be a result of metasoma-

tical introduction of magnetite ernanation except the portion which is thought to have 

been formed by separation in solution. 

CRACKS IN C}IROM:ITE 

When hydrous c_hromite melt accompanied by a small quantity of silicate residual 

magma intrudes itself into the cracks in an ultrabasic rock, it solidifies with little 

serp,entinized olivine and enstatite. The openings between chromite grains are filled 

with a secondary silicate mineral. The first crack is caused in chromite at its solidifi-

cation, and is fil]ed with silicate residual magma. The crystallized minerals are olivine 

and enstatite. They are more or less serpentinized by the water contained in the 

residual magma 

After the silicate mineral fills the crack in and opening around the margin of the 

chromite, the second cracks are produced in the chromite and silicate minerals. Some 

cracks are continuous through the chromite and silicate minerals. Some ion dissolved 

out from the ultrabasic rock by ground water is precipitated as a constituent of a clay 

vein of the saponite or garnierite under a certain condition after serpentinization. Some 

of the clay vein is accompanied by magnesite. Subsequently the 3rd crack is made. It 

is a shear fracture and contains no minerals 

A11 the fine cracks which were formed simultaneously with chromite before these 

cracks are metasomatically impregnated with magnetite composition, which are given 

off by a magmatic emanation. Consequently cracks are formed by four stages in the 

strict sense of the word. 

GEOcrIEMISTRY OF CH:ROM:ITE 

The chromite deposit occurs mostly in serpentinite which is derived from saxonite 
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The deposit generally is lenticular with the long axis coinciding with that of serpentinite. 

The writer wants to clarify the difference of the chemical compositions of chromites 

according to their occurrences. They are taken at present from the Ogiri and the 34m 

levels, the Hirose mine ; and from the 7 th level, the Minami level, and the Chtigiri level, 

the Wakamatsu mine. It is impossible to measure the iron content of the origimal silicate 

minerals basing on the index of refraction of serpentinite because dusty magnetite is set 

free when olivine or other silicate minerals associated with chromite are serpentinized 

Chromite from the Ogiri level, the ~lirose mine 

The ore body on the Ogiri level (745 m), the Hirose mine strikes N 5 o _20' W, and 

dips 35' -75'W. The boundary between the ore and the country rock is very clear in 

a certain place while it is obscure and fingers in other place. It is presumed that the 

ore has invaded the consolidated ultrabasic rock in the former ; and unconsolidated in 

the latter. 

The chromite in the outer portion of the ore body is poorer Al208 and spinel 

component and richer in iron (FeO +Fe208) and magnetiie component. Chromite in the 

outer portion is more intensely metamorphosed than that alongr the edge. As described 

already the metamorphism of chromite has no connection with serpentinization. The 

difference may be due to the occurrence and mineral association. Chromites rich in 

Cr208 came from the outer portion of the ore body, are nearly massive or closely 

porphyritic, and associated with more or less enstatite and the derived chlorite 

34 nu level, }Iirose mine 

The chromite ore body on the 34 m level strikes N 5 ' - 30' W, dipping generally 

westward and rarely eastward. The ore mostly is massive to the naked eye 

C.hromites near the inner portion of ore body contain small amount of Fe0+Fe203 

Consequently a magnetite component is scarce and a spinel component is rich. These 

chromites are, therefore, not intensely metamorphosed. Chromite in the outer portion 

include much iron with relatively large amounts of magnetite component. Consequently 

they are intensely metamorphosed. The chromite in the outer portion is generally small 

in a spinel component. The iron content of chromites which are taken from the edge 

of the ore body or the vicinity is slightly greater than that from the inner portion and 

slightly less than that in the outer portion. They are brownish black and more intensely 

metamorphosed than those from the inner portion. FeO +Fe208 is inferred to have 

concentrated upon the chromite in the outer portion from the inner portion at low 

temperatures and under a high vapour pressure at later stages of the growth of 

chromite. The Ti02 content 0L every . samples is scanty although those Lrom the outer 

portion incline to be richer in Ti02 than those from the inner portion 

Chromite from No. 7 Ievel, Wakamatsu mine 

The ore deposit worked on No 7 Ievel (791 m) is 70 m long and 40 m wide, generally 
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strikes NlO'-200E and dips 20'-50'W 

The chromite within a short distance is not always similar in chemical composition 

Massive chromite tends to be richer in Cr2 03 and poorer in FeO + Fe2 03 . than the 

neighboring porphyritic one. Cr208 content in chromite does not regu]al~ly grade from 

the inner to the outer portion. The chromite in the inner portion contains relatively small 

amounts of iron or magnetite component and much spinel component. and is weakly 

metamorphosed while reverse in the chromite in the outer portion. The 60mposition of 

chromite that contains much Cr208 and small A12 08 is slightJy abnormal and is 

associated with enstatite ~ and the derived chlorite in addition to serpentine. Some 

chromites are thought to have been altered by the addition 0L iron from gabbro 

I~:inami level, Wakamatsu mine 

The ore body on the Minami level (785 m) , Wakmatsu mine is 75 m long and 45 m 

wide and extends to No. 7 and Chtigiri levels. 

A fault marks the boundary between the country rock and the western part of the ore 

body. The fault strikes northward, dips eastward at an angle of 80', and extend to the 

Chtigiri level. Chromites which lie close to the fault, are of brown color, which seems 

to be the effect 0L cruslling by the fault, for the color is similar to that of streak 

Ch~i:giri level, Wakarnatsu raime 

The lowest portion of No. 7 ore body is on the Chtigiri level (772 m) and 45 m long 

and 40 m wide. ~ 
Chromites in the outer portion, rich in iron and magnetite component and highly 

altered while chromites near the outer portion, contain relative]y large amounts of iron 

although they are not so intensely, metamorphosed as the chromite in outer portion 

Chromite on the edge of ore body is a little poorer in iron and less highly altered than 

chromites in the outer portion. Chromite which occurs in a small veinlet on the edge 

of the ore body, is scanty in iron and weakly metamorphosed. It contains relatively 

great amount of spinel component and small amount of magnetite component. Chromite 

which is abundantly associated with enstatite and the derived chlorite, is relatively rich 

in C.r208･ The Cr208 does not a]ways increase with approach to the border of the deposit 

REI.ATIONS BETWEEN CFIROM:ITE AND ITS 

ASSOCIATED SII.ICATE MINERAL 

That some silicate minerals in the outer portion of chromite body is poor in iron is 

due to the fact that iron concentrates only upon chromite. Because crystallization in 

molten magma is complicated Al208 rs not always scare only in the outer portion. It is 

plausible that the varieties and chemical compositions of silicate minerals and chromite 

associated with them are afLected by their environments and conditions of growth 

Similar tendency about the chemical composition exists between chromite and silicate 
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minerals, although the reverse is present according to the difLerence of the condition of 

growth. Iron(Fe0+Fe208) content of silicate minerals is small but is greater than that 

of silicate minerals that are associated with chromite in the inner portion. It is either 

that iron concentrates upon chromite than upon silicate or migrate to chromite from the 

silicate groundmass. As in outer portion chromite and silicate minerals are poor in 

A1203 this outer portion is originally not abundant in Al208. Along the edge of ore 

body siiicate minerals and chromites are rich in Al208 and they are thought to have 

been produced in the environment that is rich in Al208･ In the marginal portion silicate 

minerals are rich in FeO +Fe208 and a part of Al208 is considered to have migrated 

from the silicate groundmass to the chromite when it is consolidating. Silicate minerals 

and chromites are poor in iron in the central portion of the ore body. A porphyritic 

ore is generally richer in iron than a massive one and probably iron migrates from a 

silicate groundmass to chromite when a porphyritic ore is forming 

When porphyritic or disseminated ore is formed as mentioned above, iron is introduced 

to chromite grains by the magmatic emanation from the silicate groundmass and silicate 

minerals like olivine becomes poor in iron. Consequently olivine alters to light yellow 

or light green antigorite by the action of its own water. Under the microscope some 

chromite is seen to be sl'-'~irted with a light yellow chlorite. Aluminium is thought to 

have been transformed from chromite to a silicate melt and chlorite is considered to 

have been yielded by the action of chromite and olivine or enstatite 

Cr/Fe IN C}IROM:ITE 

As iron concentratp_s in the Jatter stage of the developing of chromite, Cr/Fe tells that 

the ore body on the 34 Ievel of Hirose mine is formed earlier than that on the Ogiri 

level of the mine. Every ore bodies of No. 7 deposit of Wakamatsu mine are continuous 

and the maximums of Cr/Fe in the marginal portion are 2.6, 2.4, and 2.2. Therefore it 

is conceivable that the development of chromite ore bodies proceeds from the Ch~giri 

level to No. 7 Ievel through the Minami one. The Mg/Fe ratio is determined by the 

quantity of Al203 m the chromite whose Cr208 content is not variable 

A chromite whose Cr/Fe is above 3/1 is used for metallurgy and a chromite whose 

Cr/Fe is below 3/1 is employed for refractories. 

P}IYSICAI. PROPERTIES OF C~IROMITES 

A Iiquid consisting of a standard mixture of AsBr8, As9_S2, and S with a different 

amounts of CH3 1 is prepared for the measurement of the refractive index of chromite 

The index of refraction of the liquid rectilinealy changes with concentration of CH81 

The index of refraction of the yellow, cadmium yellow, and ochre portion of powdered 

chromite can be obtained, but that of black one cannot be be measured as it is opaque 

The ir.dex of refraction of the sample which is homogeneous without black portions 

represents that of the sample, while that of the sample with black spots is not repre-

sentative. According to Winchell's miner~logy, the index of four extrem ends of spinel 
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series, spinel, magnesian chromite, ferrian chromite, and magnetite are respectively 1.715, 

2.054 (2.00 Calc), 2.12, and 2.42. The chromite(Mg, Fe) Cr204 which consists of equal 

quantity of magnesian chromite and ferrian chromite is 2 . 06 in its index refraction 

Some thin section are different in color but the same in the index of refraction, because 

the spinel series are a solid solution of four components mentioned. The relationship of 

the color of thin section of chromite and its index of lefraction is as follows. 

Yellowish orange yellow to orange yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.862 

. ... 1.863-1 864 

l . 864 

Reddish cadmium orange to cadmium orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 861 - I . 867 

1 . 868 - I . 871 

Brownish orange yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 868 

Brownish yellow to otange yellow (nearly) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 869 

Light brownish orange yellow, Iight brown to light 

brownish ocher 

Orange yellow (saturated) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.872-1 874 

Light brown, Iight brownish ocher, yellow (saturated) , Iight brownish 

orange yellow, yellowish brown, orange brown to ocher '. . . . I . 875~-1.878 

Light reddish brown, Iight reddish orange yellow, brown, 

orange brown to light reddish ocher . . . . 
(Mg, F*) c**0+ 

MgAl,o* 90 Io F*P~~0+ 
70 50 30 

Fig. 3 Chemical classification and physical properties of chromite in Tari district 

Each dot represents an analysis . By Kitahara 
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From the above description, it is ascertained that color of thin section with low index 

refraction is yellowish and red color increase with the rise of the index 

The lattice constant of spinel family are as fol].ows : spinel 8.086A, magnesian chromite 

8 . 305A, ferrian chromite 8 . 344A, magnetite 8 . 374A. Therefore the lattice constant of the 

chromite with MgCr204 and FeCr204 is 8 . 325A. 

The lattice constants of chromites from the levels are 8 188A-8 224A. That of the 

chromite from the marginal portion is greater than those from edge and the central 

portion. Correlation between the lattice constants and compositions of the chromites is 

apparent. Lattice constants are generally larger for porphyritic chromites than for massive 

chromites. The lattice constants are controlled by the FeOIMgO ratio, the larger constants 

being due to increase in the contents of the (Fe0+Fe208) and Cr203 compositions 

The four important terminals of the spinel group, i. e., ~pinel, magnesian chromite, 

ferrian chromite, and magnetite are respectively 3 . 55, 4 . 43, 5 . 09, and 5 . 20 in specific 

gravity. The chromite (Mg, Fe) Cr204 which consists of equal quantity of magnesian 

chromite and ferrian chromite is 4 . 76 in its specific gravity. The specific gravities of 

chromites from the levels of Hirose and Wakamatsu mines are 4.04~L25 and 4.06~.28 

respectively. The mean specific gravity of 47 samples is 4.15. Specific gravities are 

generally larger for disseminated chromites than for massive ones. The larger specific 

gravities are due to increases in the magnetite component and/or decrease in the spinel 

component. 
The chemical classification and the physical properties of chromite in the district are 

as shown in Fig. 3. 

ORIGIN OF crlROMITE 

The studies on the origin of the chromites requires the investigation of the geo]ogy of 

the district, the country rock, and the differentiated dike because chromite is derived 

from a chromium-bearing ultrabasic magma or an olivine gabbroic magma. The examina-

tion of various rocks and dikes yield by the magmatic activity which is related to the 

origin of chromite, c]arifies the character, occurrence, and forming epoch of chromite 

The magma here consists of a liquid silicate melt phase and a number of solid phases 

such as suspended crystals of olivine, pyroxene, etc. Some considers that the body of 

ultrabasic rock or peridotite is an aggregate of olivine crystals which separates from a 

gabbroic magma and invades itself in a viscous state in the early stage of differentiation. 

Thus the description of the countrv_ rock and differentiated dikes is inseparably related 

to the studies on the origin of the chromites 

The chemical composition of chromite is variable according a sample. Microscope reveals 

many kinds of chromite. Specimen from a limited locality are different in chemical 

composition and microscopical appearance. It is clear that chromite melt is not homoge-

neous. A body of ultrabasic rock consists essentially of olivine or enstatite or both olivine 

and enstatite. Serpentinization is different according to a portion. It indicates that magma 

is hetrogeneous and the order of crystallization of minerals is not the same 
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　　Chrom1te1s　a1ways　assoc1ated－w1th　si11cateエ㎜nera1s　So＝me　c1ear　ore　appears　to　be　free

fro皿s111cate　w1th　naked．eye，but1t　conta1ns　mcroscop1ca1s111cate　mnera1s　Name1y

chro皿1te　me1t1s　not　co皿p1ete1y　separtaed－fro皿chrom1uIn－bear1ng　u1trabas1c　magma，1t1s

a1ways　acco1mpan1ed　by　s111cate　Accord－1ng　to　the　quant1ty　o壬assoc1ated　皿1neraユs，a

chro皿1te　ore1s　va工10us，one1s　porphyr1t1c（d－1sse1皿1nated）when1t　has　a11tt1e　chrom1te

gra1ns，some1s　porphynt1c　w1th　many　chro＝mユte　grams，and．another1s皿ass1▽e　and，r1ch

1n　chrom1te　At　dユ丑erent1at1on　of　a　chro㎜1umrbe砒mg　u1trabas1c血agma　the　const1tuents

d．o　not　co皿p1et1y　sep砒ate　as　d．escr1bed－a1read．y，a11tt1e　si11cate　enters1nto　chom1te　wh11e

a　s皿a11quant1ty　of　chrom1te1s1eft1n　s111cate血agma

　　An　u1trabas1c　magm－a　r1ch1n　Cr203Prec1p1tates　chrom1te　as　there1s　no　su1tab1e

chrom1um－bear1ng　mmeraユcxcept1t　Hence　Cr203comb1nes　w1th　e1ements　wh1ch　are

most　a枕ract1・ve　t01t　under　the　phys1coche皿1ca1cond1t1ons，form1ng　a　proper　member　o壬

the　chrom1te　fam11y　Thereupon　the　compos1t1on　of　the　u1trabas1c　rock　d－ecreases　by　a

certa1n　quant1t1es　of　Fe2，lM19，A1，Fe3wlh1ch砒e　necessary　to　for皿chro皿1te　w1th　Cr203

Consequent1y　chromite　and．the　u1trabasic　rock　are　inferred　to　be　of　the　same　origin　and．

d．1fferent　phase　The　Fe0　1n　the㎜agma　tend．s　to　co皿b1ne　w1th　Cr2031f　present，1n

preference　to　MgO　Th1s　goes　on　unt工1the　Cr2031s　consumed，then　FeO　combmes

w1th　Mg（）to｛or皿s111cates，1e，the　presence　of　Cr203depnyes　the　mag皿a　of　FeO　so

that　the　s111cates　forrn．ed　after　that　w111be　poor1n　FeO　　Th1s　was　determne（丑by

co血parmg　the　re1at1ve　amount　of　the　FeO　and－MgO　m　the　chromtes　and．assoc1ated－

S111Cate工n1nera1S

　　Bas1c　magma1s血ore　d。丑erent1ab1e　than　ac1d．1c　one　The　chro皿1um－be趾mg　u1trabas1c

工nag皿a1n　the　reg1on　separates1nto　a　nユo1ten　mater1a1　cons1st1ng　ch1ef1y　of　chron11te　and

a皿agma　cons1st1ng　ch1e且y　of　a　co血ponent　of　a　u1trabas1c　rock　1Mlag皿at1caユ1y　segregated．

ore　bod．1es　form　a　port1on　of　the1gneous　mass　and．usua11y　grad．es　off1nt01t，but1n　some

cases　the　chro1＝［11tes　have　not　on1y　become　d．1fferent1ated　from　the　palrent　m．agm．a，but　th1s

separated　port1on　has　been　forced．up丘o皿be1ow，1ndepend．ent　of　the　rest　of　the1gneous

lmass，thus　form1ng　a　true　mtrud－ed．皿ass　The　d1st1nct1on　of　the　out11ne　vanet1es　from

abrupt　change　to　perfect　gradat1on　There1s　sometmes　ev1d－ence　of　a」terat1on　by　the

chrom1te，of　d．1sp1acement，or　of　a1terat1on　subsequent　to　format1on　of　chrolm1te　Away　from

the　chro皿1te，res1d．Ua1o11vme1s　abundant，but　serpentm1zat1on　mcreases　to　comp1et1on　as

the　chrom1te1s　apProached

　　The　segregat1on皿ust　be　supPosed－to　hav・e　taken　p1ace1n　the〕〕ユag皿a　chamber，the　some

mo1ten　chromte　and　pendot1te　be1ng　m〕ected　comtemporaneously　Many　a1age　part　of　the

chro皿1te　of　some　ore　depos1ts　crysta111zed証ter　f1rst　for皿ed．s111cates　of　host　rock　Jun

Suzuk1showed　that　chron11te　crystaulzed1n　the　orthomagmat1c　stage，these　chrom1te

crystaヱs　were1ntrud－ed　mto　a　weak　zone　of　an　u工trabas1c　rock　as　crysta1mush　fro皿a　deep

seated．chromte　resemor1n　the　hydrotherma1stage，and　the▽ems　and．／or　mass1ve　bod1es

of　chromites　were　for＝med．

　　Chro皿1te　and　u1trabas1c　rock　are　not　pe㎡ect1y　separated一，there1s　no　c1ean　chrom1te

wh1ch1s　not　m1xed　w1th　more　or1ess　s111cate　mmera1s　and　nos111cate　rocks　wh1ch　does　not

1nc1ud．e　accessory　chro蛆1te　The　porphynt1c　chromte1s11ke　that　of　a1gneous　rock　The
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ore　body　and．the　country　rock　conta1n　the　same　m1nera1s，but　the　re1at1ve　abundance　of

the　s111cates　and　meta111c　mmera1s1s　reyersed，The　d1fference1s　on1y1n　the　proport1on

of　the　an1ount　of　s111cate工n1nera1s　to　that　o｛chro皿1te

　　The　chro1mte　m　the　mner　port1on　of　the　ore　bod．y1s　presu皿ed　to　ha∀e　been　form－ed．

ea工11er　than　that　1n　outer　port1on　　Fro工n　che皿1ca1　ana1yses　1t　1s　ascerta1ned　that　the

chrom1te　m　the1nner　port1on　cons1sts　ch1ef1y　of　chro皿1an　sp1ne1or　p1cot1te　wh11e　that1n

the　outer　port1on1s　co皿posed一皿ost1y　of　the　chro皿1an　spme1and　a1u皿1n1an　chron11te　wh1ch

afe　nch1n　the1magnet1te　com－ponent，because　they　are　cr1sscrossed　and．sk1rted．by　a　b1ack

㎜neral　When　chro㎜te　concentrates　upon　the1mer　port1㎝and　the　chrom1an　sp1ne1

or　p1cot1te　wh1ch肛e　h1gh　at　a　me1t1ng　Pomt　beg1n　to　coagu1ate1n　the1nner　port1on，

vo1at11e　substances壬rom　magma　such　as　water　become　abundant　and．the　water　vapor

pressure　mcreases　ConsequentIy　yolat11e　matter　concentrates　upon　the　outer　port1on　and

crysta111zat1on　proceed．s壬rom　the　mner　port1on　to　the　outer　port1on　Th1s　phenomena1s

c1ar1f1ed　by　Yod．er’s　research

　　As　fore皿ent1oned－chrom1te　m　the　outer　port1on1s　cr1sscrossed．and．sk1rted．w1th　b1ack

mater1a1nch　m　a　magnet1te　co皿ponent　by　pnmary　auto皿etamorph1sm　at　the　later　stage

of　crysta111zat1on　The　chro皿1te　becomes，as　a　who1e，chroman　sp1ne1or　a亘u㎜n1an　chromte

nch1n　magnet1te　co皿ponent　Th1s　pr1m。砒y　auto皿eta皿orph1s皿can　be　e夏p1am　as　fouows

Fe01s　part1y　changed　mto　Fe304by　the　effect　o壬vo1at11e　matters　g1yen　o丑by　a1mag皿a

at　the1ater　stage　of　crysta111zat1on　of　chromte，e　g，water　and，carbon　d，10x1de　and　the1r

heat　In　add．1t1on　Fe203comb1ne　w1th　surp1us　FeO　to　for皿Fe304　As　ox1dat1on　of1ron

1s1nf1uenced　by　the　concentrat1on　o壬water　Yapor　and　carbon　dユox1de缶om　magma　and　the

vapor　pressure　dur1ng　crystal11zat1on，vo1at1le　matter1s　the　cause　of　ox1d－at1on　The　state

of　oxid．ation　of　the　iron　is　direct1y　contro11ed．by　the　concentration　or　pressure　of　water

1n　the　me1t，resu1t1ng1n　a　h1gh　Fe203／FeO　rat1o　The　core　o壬chrom1an　sp1ne1or　a1um1－

n1an　chro皿1te　components　somet1mes　re㎜a1n　but　som．et1皿es　they肛e　com．p1et1y　rep1aced

w1th　magnet1te　co皿ponent　As　Fe2ヰ10n1s1arger　than1M［910n，the　me1t1ng　P01nt　of　Fe2＋

compomd1s1ower　than　that　of　correspond1ng　Mg1on　In　the　coo11㎎res1dua1magma

Fe0／MgO　re1atwe1y　1ncreases　and．Fe203concentrates　Therefore　the　magma　conta1ns

enough　Fe2＋and　Mg　to　preyent　the　growth　of　Fe203　That　when　the　coo1mg1s　gradua1，

d．避erent1at1on　proceed．s　we11and．that　the　phys1ca1cond．1t1ons　dur1ng　coo11ng　strong1y

証fect　the　character　of皿inera1are　we11known．　As　Yarious　chromites　are　prod．uced－by

comp11cated　react1on1n　me1t1ng　state，chromte　w1th　Fe304co蛆ponent　cannot　be　prod－uced．

by　a　smp1e1mechan1sm　and，react1on　That　fro皿mob11e　s111cate　mag皿a　wh1ch　corresponds

to　groundmass　m1grate　so皿e　substance（ch1e且y　Fe203）to　conso11dat1ng　chrom1te　and　that

other　substances（ch1ef1y　A1203）m1grate　to　s111cate　m－ag血a　from　chro皿1te　are　p1aus1b1e

The　v1ew1s　suggested．by　Bu皿pe1Yosh1k1’s　research　The　chelm1caユco皿pos1t1ons　of　ch・

rom1te　and　s111cate　ground．mass　are　presum－ed．to　have　been　a1tered　d．u11ng　deve1op1ng

011v1ne1s　thought　to　produce　Fe304under　hydrother皿a1react1on，wh1ch1s　as　fo11ows

　　　　3Fe2Si04＋3Mg2Si04＋2H20＝2Fe304＋2H2＋6MgSi03
　　Dur1ng　the　process　enstat1te　and．c11noenstat1te　are　formed．and　Fe304皿ay　m1grate　to

chromite　by　the　e旺ect　of　resid－ua1water・vapour．That　outer　portion　of　ore　bod－y　is　rich
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1n　magnet1te　component　and－1s　a㏄ompan1ed　by　enstat1te血ay　due　to　the皿echan1s皿just

工nent1oned

　　As　a　who1e　the蛆ass1∀e　ore　assoc1ate（丑w1th　a　sma11amounts　of　s111cate　m1nera11s　abm－

dant1n　the1mer　port1on　wh11e　the　porphyr1t1c　one　assoc1ated，w1th　s111cate　m1nera1s1s

r1ch1n　the　outer　port1on，but　the　reverse1s　fomd1n　a　few　p1aces　Where　magma　sepa－

rates1nto　a　magma　cons1st1ng　ch1e且y　of　s111cate　m1nera1s　and．that　cons1st1ng　most1y　of

ox1de，the　former　co皿pr1ses　a　great　amounts　of　o11v1ne　and－the　der1ved　serpent1ne　and．

subord1nate　amounts　of　enstat1te　and．the　der1ved－ch1or1te　wh11e1f　the1atter　conta1ns　Cr203

and　su拙c1eut　a皿ount　of　MgO，A1203，the　chrom1te　lhat　crysta111zes　at　h1gh　temperatures

m　the1nner　port1on　of　the　depos1t，conta1ns　much　sp1ne1（MgO　A1203）　component　poor

1n1ron，1e，chro皿1an　sp1ne1or　p1cot1te　The1r　m1croscop1ca1co1or　var1es　fro皿ye11ow

through　cad伽1um　ye11ow　to　ochre　w1th　a　s11ght　change　of　the　co皿ponent　The　serpen

tm1zed．o11v1ne　wh1ch　assoc1ates　w1th　them1s　r1ch1n　lMlgO　and．poor1n　FeO　As1tエs

p1aus1b1e　that　the　＝me1t1ng　p01nt　of　Mg2S1041s　h1gher　than　that　of　Fe2S104，Mg2S104

crystau1zes　ear11er　than　the　Fe2S104　As　FeO　Fe203tends　to　concentrate　on　the　coo11ng

res1dua1mag皿a，chrom1an　sp1ne1or　a1umn1an　chron11te　r1ch1n1ron　grows　on　the　outer

port1on，the　sp1ne1　component　ha▽1ng　a　tendency　to　be　ncher1n　the1nner　port1on　than

1n　the　outer　port1on　1M［agnet1te　co皿ponent　cr1sscrosses　or　sk1rts　chrom1te　gram　　The

magnet1c　substance　cutt1ng1rregu1ar1y　across　the　chrom1te1s　not　an　ex－so1ut1on　phenomenon，

but　rather血1nor　rep1acement　mtersect1ons　An1ron　r1ched　chromte　o㏄urs　around　the

bord－er　of，and－a1ong　f1ss岨es　m，the　chrom1te　grams　The　magnet1c　chrom1te1s　p1aus1b1e

to　haYe　been　formed　through　the血1grat1on　of1ron　from　s111cate　groundmass　and。／or　the

outward　m1grat1on　of1ron　from　the　centers　of　the　chroIn1te　grams　Sm11ar1y刊th　chrom1te，

s111cate　m1nera1s　have　a　tend－ency　to　be　r1cher1n　FeO　toward．皿argm　than　MgO　The

assoc1ated．s111cate　m1nera11s　serpent1n1zed　o11▽me　wh1ch1s　r1cher1n1ron1n　the　outer

port1on　than1n　the1mer　port1on　So皿etmes　S1021s　enr1ched　m　the　res1d，uaユmag皿a

The　S102and　the　p砒t　of　A1203that　camot　enter　mto　chrom1te　form　A1203＿be砒1ng

enstat1te　or　the　der1ved　ch1or1te　They　associate勅h　chromte　When血agma1s　mob11e

substances　can　rem0Ye　between　chrom1te　and　s111cate　groud－mass　1t1s　p1aus1b1e　that　A1203

m1grates　to　s111cate　groundmass　and　forms　enstat1te　A血1croscop1ca1且u1da1stmcture　as

we11as　a皿acroscopicaユporphyr1t1c　structure　can　be　obse岬ed．1n　the　chrom1te1n　the　outer

port1on　　Such　structure　1s　cons1d－ered　to　lhaye　been　contro11ed　by　the　cond．1t1ons　und．er

wh1ch　magIna　conso11d－ated

　　The　y1ew　that　the　b1ack　r1m　of　chro血1te1s　caused　by　the　corros1ve　act1on　of　s1I1cate

血agma　or　the　absorpt1on　of1ron　at　the　serpent1n1zat1on　was　def1mte　The　b1ack　r1m　and．

b1ack　networks　or　cr1sscross砒e　contmuous　The　corros1on　theory　cannot　be　advocated－as

a　b1ack　substance1s　found．1n　the　samp1e　that1s　too　far　from　the皿砒g1n　to　be　attacked．

by　a　s111cate　magma　That1ron　does　not　m1grate　from　a　s1I1cate　gromd皿ass　to　chrom1te

at　temperatures　be1ow500．C　at　wh1ch　serpentm1zat1on1s　be11e∀ed，to　take　p1ace　Serpen－

tm1zat1on1s　therefore　not　re1ated，to　the　aユterat1on　of　chrom1te　The1ncrease　of　yo1ume　of

o11yme　at　serpentm1zat1on　cracks　the　ad』acent　chrom1te　wh1ch　apPears　as1f　to　have　been

penetrated－by　serpent1ne　substance　a1ong　crey1ces　Bemg　cut　across　by　a　s111cate　mmera1，
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the black rim is not considered to have been formed by silicate magma. It is the product 

of a primary autometamorphism by the help of water vapor at the late stages of the 

deposition of chromite. The grains of disseminated chromite are enclosed in olivine which 

is partly altered to serpentine; the greater portion of chromite consolidates earlier than 

silicate minerals. The small irregular particles of original silicate included in chromite 

may have crystallized slowly, while the chromite proceeded more rapidly to completion, 

which was followed by the crystallization of most of the silicates 

Although MgO.A1203 and FeO.Al208 form a continuous series of solid solution, but 

only a limited quar.tity of (Mg, Fe) O.Fe203 can enter into the series. Theref ore 

formation of homogeneous chromite is nearly impossible. Iron concentrates and black 

portion rich in magnetite component is produced in the primary autometamorphism by 

water vapor and its pressure at the later stage of crystallizatiol~L. In a sample chromite 

rich in a spinel component and that rich in a magnetite component form respective solid 

solutions and show the difficulty of producing a homogeneous ch, romite. 

The inner portion of the ore body is generally rich in a spinel component and poor 

in a magnetite component. The tendency is however not universe in a chromite ore 

Some ore bodies are rich in spinel component in the outer portion. In the deposit just 

mentioned the alnount of Cr208 is poor even in the marginal portion. That magnetite is 

more scarce in the inner portion than the outer portion is always observed except the 

chromite body whose inner portion is always metamorphosed by gabbro. Chromite rich 

in Cr203 is found in the outer portion. It is noteworthy that enstatite and the derived 

chlorite are associated with chromite rich in Cr203. Cameron and Emerson state that 

they cannot see why chromite in pyroxenite is rich in Cr208･ Chromite rich in Cr208 is 

relatively poor in Al203. Because chromite poor in Al203 rs associated with Al203-

bearing minerals, enstatite or the derived chlorite, surplus Al203 in chromite migrates to 

silicate groundmass. Consequently chromite rich in Cr208 is associated with enstatite or 

the derived chlorite. Conversely chromite associated enstatite is not necessary in Cr208 

Chromites along the edge of ore body and in a veinlet which cuts across the country 

rock near the boundary of the main ore deposit are altered very little. They are inferred 

to have been produced from a mobile magma. They are thought to have been affected 

by water vapor or its pressure. 

In short the chemical composition of chromite is influenced by associated minerals as 

well as surroundings. The effect of associated minerals is sometimes greater than the 

surroundings and vise versa in the other cases 

SUMM:ARY AND CONCI,USIONS 

In the present paper, the writer mainly described the origin on the chromites of the 

chromite bodies on the Ogiri and 34 m levels of the Hirose mine, and the bodies on the 

7th, Minami, and Chtigiri levels of the Wakamatsu mine 

Serpentinite is intruded into the palezoic formation and invaded in turn by granitic 

rocks in the region. The writer's detailed research has clarified that gabbroic rocks were 
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dikes differentiated from an ultrabasic magma rather than xenoliths 

Segregated chromite forms a portion of the ultrabasic rock, and/or is metasomatically 

intruded into ultrabasic rocks before or after they conso]idated 

The chromite_ in the district belongs to chromian spinel or aluminian chromite, -which 

is rare in Japan as well as in foreign countries. Tlle specific gravity of the chromite is 

4.04-4.25, the index of refraction is 1.86 - 1.89. the Jattice constant is 8.188A - 8.224A 

Chromites in the inner portion of the chromite bodies on the above mentioned levels 

are not altered or slightly altered and poor in a magnetite component and rich in a 

spinel one. Chromites in the oute.r portion of tlle ore bodies are considerably' a]tered and 

generally abundant in a magnetite component. Black borders and cross lines of the 

chromite are considered to have been formed from deuteric concentration of iron oxide 

generated by high pressure of magmatic emanation such as water vapor. Chromite is 

entirely repJaced by the black substance in some portions of the surface of chromite 

Chromite which forms the edge of a large body or a veinlet is not altered at all and 

relatively scanty in a magnetite component 
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